
Siemens Home Appliances

Experience seamless
living at the touch
of a button



Turn your
        home into 

a haven of
connectivity
A life next level is within your grasp - being 
connected, using the latest technologies, and spending 
time doing what you want to do rather than what you 
have to do. A full range of connected Siemens Home 
Appliances is already paving the way today towards a 
seamless life by offering consumers services – both 
inside and outside the home. With the Home Connect 
App, you can already control your Wi-Fi enabled 
Siemens home appliances on your smartphone. And 
now, this technology has evolved into something 
bigger: an ever-growing network of partner services 
that turns your house into a connected home. 
Discover a life full of exciting possibilities.
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Get introduced
         to a new level

of intelligent           
living

Metropolitan living is fast-paced, and always comes 
with a long to-do list. Luckily, technology can take 
care of some tasks for you: like getting a cappuccino 
or a pack of dishwasher tabs – exactly when you need 
them the most. Discover how connectivity streamlines 
your daily flow.

Home Connect makes it easy to manage and control 
your Siemens Home Appliances: be it the washing 
machine, the oven, the coffee machine or even the 
vacuum cleaner. The Home Connect app offers access 
to relevant information at any time. Devices can not 
only be turned on and off, one can also choose 
between different programmes, set a timer, set 
appliance to sleep mode and much more. 
Householding was never easier, safer, more efficient 
and steerable independently of the location.
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Elevate your       
              hosting 

with 
connectivity

Home Connect | Partner

Transfer Recipes.
Serving the most exquisite dishes has never been easier. With 
Home Connect and the right partner, you can get inspired by  
countless recipes on your smartphone and start the cooking 
process seamlessly. Simply choose from a wide range of 
inspiring recipes, transfer them directly to your oven, and the 
appliance  will adapt its settings accordingly.

Voice Control (Coming soon to the UAE). 
No more running around in the kitchen. With Home Connect and 
the right partner, you’ll never miss a single thing in your party 
again. All you have to do is simply connect your smart speaker to 
Siemens appliances via Home Connect, and you can start asking 
your oven “when will my dinner be ready?” or telling your coffee 
machine to “prepare a Cappuccino”. 
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Remote Control 
Let your appliances adjust to your timetable. With the 
Home Connect App you can easily select programs and 
start your Wi-Fi enabled Siemens appliances whenever 
you want, from wherever you are. 

Remote Monitoring
Peace of mind is just a click away with Wi-Fi enabled  
Siemens appliances and Home Connect. Monitor your 
appliance’s settings and receive push notifications  
when the programmes is finished – from wherever you 
are.

Remote Diagnostics*  
Analysis and service can be this simple. Call the Home 
Connect hotline and arrange an appointment for 
remote diagnostics. With your permission, Customer 
Service will obtain online access to your wifi-enabled 
Siemens appliances, and may then be able to identify 
the cause of any problems and give you clear advice on 
what needs to be done.

*For selected Wi-Fi enabled appliances only.

When intelligence meets connectivity: the wifi-enabled 
Siemens appliances that blend into your seamless life. 
Start managing your appliances whenever you want, 
from wherever you are – with Home Connect. Discover 
all new possibilities at siemens-home.bsh-group.com

Experience the
      future of home living

with connected
         home appliances
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Friends over for dinner and don’t want to leave the table to check if dessert is ready? Or out 
shopping and not sure which veggies are missing from your fridge? This might seem like a 
challenge, but with Siemens and the Home Connect app, you can simply connect to your home 
appliances via your smartphone from wherever you are, have a look at what’s in your fridge 
through the 2 built-in cameras, or check if your oven notified you if dessert is ready. Simple 
solutions designed to keep your world going.*

*Coming to UAE soon

Let nothing come
       between you and
the things you love
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Take your 
cooking

to ever new
horizons

recipeWorld 
Cooking at a professional level has never been 
easier. Discover a great selection of recipes in 
your Home Connect App. Once  
you have picked your favourite one, you  
can transfer the ideal settings directly to  
your oven and even remotely start the  
heating process. Time to enjoy convenient 
cooking and delicious meals.

cookConnect System 
Thanks to the convenient cookConnect  
System, many functions of the ventilation  
can be controlled directly from the Cooktop. 
For instance, select the power level or  adjust 
the lighting. Experience the new cooking 
experience with Wi-Fi enabled  Siemens 
ventilation and cooktops.

emotionLight Pro (Coming soon to the UAE) 
The Home Connect App enables you to  
flexibly adapt the emotionLight Pro of your 
hood. In addition to the predefined light 
colours that you can select directly on the 
appliance, the Home Connect App exclusively 
offers you a full colour range. It enables  
you to create a unique room atmosphere  
that perfectly suits your style of living.

Filter Saturation 
The Home Connect App enables you to  
comfortably take a look at the status of  
the grease filter and the carbon filter  
in your hood. It automatically reminds  
you when you need to clean, exchange  
or regenerate them, in order to ensure  
maximum performance of your hood  
at all times.

How do you impress the guests? With good food, good mood, and a 
dash  of grace. Be the best host ever by taking your cooking experience 
to the next level, with Wi-Fi enabled Siemens cooking appliances and 
Home Connect.

emotionLight
Pro

 
emotionLight
Pro

Filter-
sättigung
Filter 
Saturation

 
cookConnect
system recipeWorld
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Get ready for all kinds of adventures in life: whether it’s hosting  
unannounced visitors, arriving home from a long trip, or simply  
looking for food inspiration. Manage your storage in the most  efficient 
way, with Wi-Fi enabled Siemens fridge freezers and  Home Connect.

Camera in the fridge (Coming soon to the 
UAE) 
Thanks to two cameras that are installed in 
the fridge, you can take a look inside 
wherever you are – through the intuitive 
Home Connect App. So whenever culinary 
inspiration hits you, it only takes a few 
seconds to check which ingredients you 
still have at home.

Smart storage management 
With easy food tracking storage, simply 
enter the storage date of your produce on 
Home Connect to track its shelf life and 
maximize the capacity of your refrigerator.

Maximum
freshness

Intelligent 
cooling

Camera 
in the fridge

Smart 
Storage Guide
Smart 
Storage Guide
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easyStart 
The easyStart feature in your Home 
Connect App helps you find the optimal 
program. Just answer a few simple 
questions, regarding the fabric and colour 
for instance, then remotely send the 
recommended program settings to your 
washing machine or dryer.

waterPerfect 
Wash with precise water usage. Siemens 
washing machine’s waterPerfect feature 
on Home Connect detects load size and 
fabric type and auto-adjusts the water 
needed to yield perfect cleaning results.

The smart way to excellent 
hygiene and comfort
For those striving for the best performance in life – like yourself – a 
decent appearance always makes a good impression. Experience the 
smart way of treating your clothes, with Wi-Fi enabled Siemens washing 
machines and dryers.

waterPerfect
Plus
waterPerfect
PluseasyStarteasyStart
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Outstanding   
            brilliance

Elevated dining 
experience

emotionLight Pro (Coming soon to the 
UAE) 
The Home Connect App enables you to 
flexibly adapt the emotionLight Pro of 
your dishwasher. In addition to the 
predefined light colours that you can 
select directly on the appliance, the Home 
Connect App exclusively offers you a full 
colour range. It enables you to create a 
unique room atmosphere that perfectly 
suits your style of living.

easyStart 
easyStart makes operating the dishwasher 
easier than ever before. All you have to do is 
answer a few simple questions about cleaning 
preferences and the type of dishes by using 
the Home Connect App. Thereafter, the ideal 
program will be recommended and you can 
start it remotely via the app.

Tab Counter
The Tab Counter provides more 
convenience and peace of mind: Just 
make a note in your Home Connect App 
whenever you buy new dishwasher tabs, 
and you can always monitor the amount 
of tabs you still have via Smartphone from 
wherever you are. If your supply is 
running low, the Home Connect App even 
sends you a push notification, reminding 
you to get new dishwasher tabs.

There are always more important things to do in life than 
washing dishes and replenishing dishwashing tabs. Now with 
Wi-Fi enabled Siemens dishwasher and  Home Connect, you can 
leave all those tasks to connectivity.

emotionLight
Pro

easyStarteasyStart

Tab Counter
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coffeePlaylist  
Surprise and spoil your guests. With the 
Home Connect App, you can easily take 
multiple orders of different coffee 
variations and remotely transfer the 
playlist to your appliance. The coffee 
machine then prepares the coffee 
specialties from the playlist, one after the 
other.

Coffee Recipes 
Many dishes, drinks or desserts – like 
espresso crème brulée – require coffee as 
an ingredient. With Home Connect, your 
appliance is perfectly ready for that. 
Simply choose from a number of pre-
installed recipes and remotely start the 
preparation of the coffee variation.

We all need a cup of coffee from time to time: an espresso on a 
weekday morning, or a cappuccino on a Sunday afternoon. What 
if your coffee preference could fit perfectly into your personal 
lifestyle? With Wi-Fi enabled Siemens coffee machines and 
Home Connect, it’s no longer an “if”.

Explore a world 
of coffee

coffeeWorld 
coffeeWorld offers you a great variety of 
international coffee specialities that are 
exclusive to the Home Connect App. Find 
your favourite and send your choice 
remotely to your appliance. This way you 
can discover the wide world of coffee with 
just one touch.

 
coffeePlaylist

 
Coffee Recipes

 
coffeeWorld
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Built-in / Oven. Built-in / Coffee Machine.

Product range

iQ700
HB678GBS6M

iQ700
HB676G0S6M

Connection Rating (W) 3600 3600

Timer Yes Yes

No. heating modes 15 13

Cooking method

Bottom heat, Conventional heat, 
Dehydrate, Full width grill, Half width 
grill, Hot Air-Eco, Hot air grilling, Intensive 
heat, low temperature cooking, Pizza 
setting, pre-heating, warming

Bottom heat, Conventional heat, Full 
width grill, Half width grill, Hot Air-Eco, 
Hot air grilling, low temperature 
cooking, Pizza setting, pre-heating, 
warming

Safety device
childproof lock, door lock electronical, 
Residual heat indicator, Safety switch-off 
func oven, start button

childproof lock, Residual heat indicator, 
Safety switch-off func oven, start button

Position of interior lights left side, right side, top top

Integrated cleaning system Pyrolytic Pyrolytic

Dimensions of the product (mm) 595 x 594 x 548 595 x 594 x 548

Required niche size for installation 
(HxWxD)

585-595 x 560-568 x 550 585-595 x 560-568 x 550

Broil element wattages cavity 1 (W) 2800 2800

Electronic functions
actual temperature display, autom. 
temperature proposal, heating-up control, 
Sabbath function

actual temperature display, autom. 
temperature proposal, heating-up 
control, Sabbath function

Country of origin DE DE

Highlights activeClean, Child-proof Lock, Fast Pre-
heating function

activeClean, Child-proof Lock, Fast 
Pre-heating function

Home Connect Features iService Remote, Remote Monitoring and 
Control

iService Remote, Remote Monitoring 
and Control

Connectivity type Wi-Fi Wi-Fi

iQ700
CT636LES6

Display Panel Touch - TFT display

Number of programmes 9

List of programmes
Caffe Latte , Cappuccino , Coffee , Espresso , Espresso 
Macchiato , hot water , Latte Macchiato , Ristretto , warm milk

Connection Rating (W) 1600

One-touch function for
Cappuccino, Espresso Macchiato, Latte Macchiato, 
personalised milk mix beverage, white coffee

Material of grinder ceramic

Milk container present Yes

Capacity of water container (ltr) 2.4

Capacity of milk container (ltr) 0.50

Capacity of bean container (g) 500

Pump pressure (bar) 19

Dimensions of the product (mm) 455 x 594 x 385

Required niche size for installation (HxWxD) mm 449 x 558 x 356

Available languages display

Arabic, Chinese, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, 
French, German, Greek, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, 
Portuguese, Russian, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Turkish, 
Ukrainian

Optional accessories TZ70003, TZ80001, TZ80002, TZ80004, TZ80009N

Country of origin SI

Highlights
Sensoflow heating system, aroma double shot, 8 favourite 
beverages, Ceramic Grinder

Home Connect Features
Remote diagnosis, Coffee World, Coffee Playlist, Coffee 
Receipes & Remote Monitoring and Control
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Built-in / Induction Hob. Built-in / Elec Hob.

Product range

iQ700
EX975KXW1E

iQ700
EX675LXV1E

Type of control Electronic Electronic

Type of control setting and 
signalling devices

Touchscreen Dual light slider, front, illuminated 

Type of frame Side profiles
Front facette
Side profiles

Number of electric cooking zones 3 2

Electrical connection rating (W) 11100 7400

Automatic programme Yes Yes

Safety device
childproof lock, Key Lock, pan recognition, 
Power management function, Safety 
time-switch-off

childproof lock, Key Lock, pan 
recognition, Power management 
function, Safety time-switch-off

Timer Yes Yes

Required niche size for installation 
(HxWxD)

51 x 880-880 x 490-500 51 x 560-560 x 490-500

Dimensions of the product (mm) 51 x 912 x 520 51 x 602 x 520

Connecting cable type 1-phase, 3-phase, loose insert in 
packaging, neutral conductor

1-phase, 3-phase, loose insert in 
packaging, neutral conductor

Country of origin ES ES

Highlights
17 power levels, 5 frying levels, 
flexInduction, fryingSensor Plus, Keep 
warm function, powerBoost

17 power levels, 5 frying levels, 
flexInduction, fryingSensor Plus, Keep 
warm function, powerBoost

Home Connect Remote update for maitinance Remote update for maitinance

iQ300
ET975LVV1M

iQ300
ET675LNV1M

Type of control Electronic Electronic

Type of control setting and 
signalling devices

Dual light slider, front Dual light slider, front

Type of frame Front facette
Side profiles

Front facette
Side profiles

Number of electric cooking zones 5 4

Electrical connection rating (W) 9000 7800

Automatic programme Yes Yes

Type of heating element Radiant heating Radiant heating

Safety device childproof lock, Key Lock, Safety time-
switch-off

childproof lock, Key Lock, Safety time-
switch-off

Timer Yes Yes

Required niche size for installation 
(HxWxD)

45 x 880-880 x 500-500 45 x 560-560 x 500-500

Dimensions of the product (mm) 45 x 912 x 520 45 x 602 x 520

Product Color Black Black

Country of origin DE DE

Highlights 17 power levels, 5 frying levels, 
fryingSensor Plus, Keep warm function

17 power levels, 5 frying levels, 
fryingSensor Plus, Keep warm function

Home Connect Remote update for maitinance Remote update for maitinance
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Built-in / Hoods. Fully Integrated Dishwasher.

Product range

iQ700
LC97FVW69B

Installation typology Wall-mounted

Type of control Electronic

Type of control setting and signalling devices 2x7-Segment, LED, touch control

Number of speed setting 3-stage + 2 intensive

Noise level (dB) 57

Noise level with boost position (dB(A) re 1 pW) 70

Height of the product (mm) 969-1239/1029-1299

Width of the product (mm) 890

Depth of the product 263

Type of manual control devices touch control

Type of automatic control devices Air quality sensor

Boost position Yes 

Maximum output air extraction (m3/h) 394

Filter system Rim ventilation

Type of motor BLDC for Ventilation

Country of origin DE

Home Connect Remote Monitoring and Control 

iQ700
SN678X46TM

Number of place settings 14

Number of programmes 8

List of programmes Auto 45-65°C, Economy, Glass, Intensive, night program, 
Pre-Rinse, Quick wash

Number of Options 6

Additional operational options brilliant dry, half load, Intensive Zone, Machine Care, Remote 
Start, varioSpeed Plus

Drying system Heat exchanger, Zeolith

Noise level (dB) 42

Star Rating (ESMA) Energy - 5 star 
Water - 4 star

Water consumption (l) 9.0

Dimensions of the product (HxWxD) (mm) 815 x 598 x 550

Required niche size for installation (HxWxD) 815-875 x 600 x 550

Country of Origin DE

Highlights TFT display, timeLight, varioDrawer, Zeolith®, emotionLight

Home Connect Features Remote diagnosis, Easy Start, Remote Monitoring and 
Control, Tab Counter, Energy Management
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Freestanding Dishwasher. Bottom Freezer.

Product range

iQ700
SN278I46TM

Number of place settings 14

Number of programmes 8

List of programmes Auto 45-65°C, Economy, Glass, Intensive, night program, 
Pre-Rinse, Quick wash, Short

Number of options 6

Additional operational options Extra dry, half load, hygienePlus, Machine Care, Remote Start, 
varioSpeed Plus

Drying system Heat exchanger, Zeolith

Noise level (dB) 42

Star Rating (ESMA) Energy - 5 star 
Water - 4 star

Water consumption (l) 9.0

Country of Origin DE

Highlights TFT display, varioDrawer, Zeolith®, Home Connect,             
Emotion light

Home Connect Features Remote diagnosis, Easy Start, Remote Monitoring and 
Control, Tab Counter, Energy Management

iQ500
KG56NHI30M

Type of control setting and signalling devices

Economy setting / Holiday mode, Super setting for freezer, 
Super setting fridge, Temperature display fridge, Temperature 
for freezer, Warning function freezer sect., Warning signal 
door open, Warning signal for malfunction

Total unit gross capacity (l) 559

Total unit net capacity (l) 505

Refrigerator Gross capacity (l) 417

Freezer Gross capacity (l) 142

Height of the product (mm) 1930

Width of the product (mm) 700

Depth of the product 800

Storage Period in Event of Power Failure (h) 20

Shelf Material - Freezer Safety glass

Multi-Flow Air Tower Yes

No. of temperature zones fridge 2

Star Rating 3

Country of origin TR

Highlights

Camera in cooling compartment, hyperFresh Plus,                  
The hyperFresh 0° C plus drawers, bigBox, noFrost, 
Supercooling, ecoMode, touchControl, varioZone, easyAccess 
shelf airFresh Filter

Home Connect Camera in cooling compartment, Access and control your 
fridge, Check the contents of your fridge 
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Washing Machine. Tumble Dryer.

Product range

iQ700
WM14VKH0GC

iQ700
WM16W5H0GC

Load Size (kg) 10 9

Max Spin Speed (rpm) 1400 1600

i-Dos i-Dos -

Home Connect Home Connect Home Connect

Drum Structure waveDrum waveDrum

Motor Type BLDC BLDC

List of programmes
Cottons, Cottons Eco, Easy Care, Mixed Fabrics, 
Delicates/Silk, Wool, Rinse, Spin/Drain, Drum 
Clean, Shirts, Duvet, Rapid 15’/30’, powerSpeed 
59’, Auto Soft

Cottons, Cottons Eco, Easy Care, Quick/
Mix, Delicates/Silk, Wool, Rinse/Spin/Drain, 
Drum Clean, Rapid 15’, Jeans/Dark 
Laundry, Outdoor, Hygiene, Curtains, 
Shirts

Additional Features varioSpeed, Less Ironing, Prewash, Extra Rinse, 
Remote Start, Reload

tainRemoval, ecoPerfect, varioSpeed, Less 
Ironing, Prewash, Higher Water Level, 
Remote Start, Reload

Star Rating (ESMA) Energy - 3 stars Water - 2 stars sEnergy - 3 stars Water - 2 stars

Country of Origin DE DE

Dimensions (mm) 848 x 598 x 590 848 x 598 x 590

Highlights
i-Dos, Home Connect, iQ Drive, waveDrum, 
Reload, drumLight 

stainRemoval System, Home Connect, iQ 
Drive, waveDrum, Reload, drumLight 

Home Connect Features Remote Monitoring and Control Remote Monitoring and Control

iQ700
WT4HW560GC

Load Size (kg) 9

Home Connect Home Connect

List of programmes
Cottons, Easy Care, Mix, Lingerie, Wool in Basket, Time 
Program, Hygiene, Super 40’, Towels, Outdoor, Pillows, Duvet, 
Shirts/Business

Additional Features Less Ironing, Gentle Dry, Remote Start

Star Rating (ESMA)
Energy - 5 stars
Energy - 5 stars

Country of Origin PL

Heat Pump Yes

Dimensions (mm) 842 x 598 x 599

Highlights
Home Connect, selfCleaning Condenser,
autoDry, drumLight

Home Connect Features Remote Monitoring and Control
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Disclaimer

BSH Home Appliances reserves the right to change specifications without notice, in the interest 
of technological progress.

While every effort has been made to ensure that all specifications and descriptions are correct at time of going 
to press, this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide nor as an offer of sale for a particular product. 
Due to variables in the reproduction process, colours of actual products may vary slightly from those depicted. 
We recommend a visit to a Siemens dealer to confirm that specifications and colours are to your satisfaction.

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form by any means without the prior 
written permission of BSH Home Appliances FZE.

Offers and prices are subject to change. Terms and conditions apply.
All prices are recommended retail prices.
All prices mentioned are inclusive of VAT.

BSH Group is Trademark Licensee of Siemens AG.

BSH Home Appliances FZE
Regional Headquarters
Middle East – South Asia
P.O. Box 17312, 
Jebel Ali Free Zone - Dubai, UAE 

siemens-home.bsh-group.com/ae

Exclusive Distributors - Long-term UAE Partners

Customer service: +971 2-5553754 / +971 2-5543413 Toll-free: 800BETTERLIFE (238837543)

by curiosity

Innovation 
driven


